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By using the quasi Gaussian entropy theory in combination with molecular dynamics simulations
and the perturbed matrix method, we investigate the ground and excited state thermodynamics of
aqueous carbon monoxide. Results show that the model used is rather accurate and provides a great
detail in the description of the excitation thermodynamics. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent papers1,2 we showed that it is possible to use
the quasi Gaussian entropysQGEd theory in combination
with molecular dynamicssMDd data to obtain a very detailed
and accurate description of the partial molar thermodynamics
of dilute solutions. In this work we combine such a theoret-
ical approach with a new extension of the perturbed matrix
method sPMMd, described in the accompanying paper,3

which provides a detailed description of the complete vibro-
electronic behavior of a quantum center embedded into a
complex molecular environment. In this way it becomes pos-
sible to rigorously obtain the partial molar thermodynamics
of whatever electronic state, without using the approxima-
tions of previous papers4,5 where vertical electronic excita-
tions were utilized. Application to aqueous carbon monoxide
confirms the accuracy of QGE/MD models in reproducing
sground stated thermodynamics and provides a detailed de-
scription of the first two electronic excitations which, al-
though degenerate in the isolated carbon monoxide, present a
rather different thermodynamics when solute-solvent interac-
tions are considered.

II. THEORY

In this section we summarize the essential derivations of
both the QGE theory and the PMM, necessary to obtain par-
tial molecular and electronic properties from MD data. De-
tailed descriptions can be found in previous papers.1–5

Let Q andQref be the canonical partition functions for a
fluid state system of one solute andns solvent molecules, and
for a reference system at the same temperature and density
but without the potential energyshence without any inacces-
sible configurationd. We can express the excesssHelmholtzd
free energy of such a system, equivalent to the excesssHelm-
holtzd free energy per solute molecule, as2,6–9

A8 = A − Aref = − kT lnsQ/Qrefd = kT lnkebU8l − kT ln e,

s1d

Q =
8p2VQ

e−1 E*

e−bU8p
j=1

ns

sdetm̃jd1/2sdetM̃cld1/2dxindx,

s2d

Qref =
8p2VQ

e−1 E p
j=1

ns

sdetm̃jd1/2sdetM̃cld1/2dxindx, s3d

whereU8 is the excess energysbasically the potential energy
including the quantum vibrational ground state energy shift
from a reference valued of a subsystem made ofns solvent
molecules and a single solute molecule with fixed rototrans-
lational coordinates,xin are the generalized internalsclassi-
cald coordinates of the single solute molecule andx are the
sclassicald coordinates of thens solvent molecules within the
solute molecular volumeV si.e., the integration limits are
defined byVd. Moreoverm̃j is the classical coordinate mass

tensor block of thej th solvent molecule,M̃cl is the classical
coordinate mass tensor block of the solute andQ is a
temperature dependent factor including the quantum
corrections10
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Q =
s2pkTdsd+dsd/2Qref

qm

ns ! hsd+dsds1 + gds1 + gsdns
s4d

with 1+g and 1+gs the symmetry coefficients for the solute
and the solvent, respectively,d andds the number of classical
degrees of freedom in the solute andns solvent molecules,
and Qref

qm the quantum vibrational partition function, as de-
fined in previous papers,7,10 for the molecules within the sol-
ute molecular volumeV, typically given by the product of
the molecular vibrational partition functions. Finally,h is the
Planck’s constant and the star in Eq.s2d denotes an integra-
tion only over the accessible configurational space within the
solute molecular volume. Note thate, in Eq. s1d, is the frac-
tion of available configurational space,9

e =
E*

sdetM̃cld1/2p j=1

ns sdetm̃jd1/2dxindx

E sdetM̃cld1/2p j=1

ns sdetm̃jd1/2dxindx

s5d

with the correspondingstemperature independentd entropic
term, k ln e, usually associated to hard-body excluded
volume.7

The ensemble average in Eq.s1d can also be expressed
as

kebU8l =E rsU8debU8dU8, s6d

where rsU8d is the probability distribution function of the
excess energyU8. We showed in previous papers1,2,7,9 that
one of the simplest distribution, the Gamma distribution,
provides a fully physically acceptable theoretical model for
solute-solvent systemssGamma stated giving an excellent de-
scription of the fluid state thermodynamics over a wide range
of temperature and density. We can rewrite the excess free
energy of the considered system as

A8sTd = nsas8 + a8, s7d

where as8 is the partial molecular excesssHelmholtzd free
energy of the solvent anda8 is the partial molecular excess
sHelmholtzd free energy of the solute. It is worth noting that
solvent and solute partial molecular excess free energies are
obtained at fixed pressurep for the actual fluid and not in
general at fixed pressure for the reference state. This is be-
cause the reference state is defined with the same volume and
molecular number of the actual condition. Hence we
obtain1,2

as8 = ms8 − p8vs, s8d

a8 = m8 − p8v, s9d

ms8 = ms − mref,s, s10d

m8 = m − mref, s11d

p8 = p − pref, s12d

where v and vs are the partial molecular volumes of the
solute and solvent in the actual fluidswhich are in general

different from the ones in the reference stated, m, mref, ms,
mref,s are the chemical potentials in the actual fluid and in the
reference condition for the solute and solvent molecules and
pref is the pressure in the reference state.

Assuming thatA8 can be well modeled by a single
Gamma state,7 we have

U8 = U08 + sT − T0d
CV08 T0

Ts1 − d0d + d0T0
, s13d

A8 = U08 − T0CV08 LsTd − kT ln e, s14d

LsTd =
1

d0
+

T

T0d0
2 lnh1 − dsTdj, s15d

dsTd =
T0d0

Ts1 − d0d + T0d0
, s16d

with U08=U8sT0d andCV08 =CV8sT0d the excess internal energy
and heat capacity of the system at the reference temperature
T0, and d0 a dimensionless intensive property7 independent
of the temperature, which in our caseshigh dilutiond is de-
termined by the solvent. Subtracting the solvent partial ex-
cess free energy from Eq.s14d, we readily obtain

a8 = A8 − nsas8 = u08 − cV08 T0LsTd − kT ln ē, s17d

whereu08 andcV08 correspond to the solute partial molecular
excess internal energy and heat capacity, evaluated at the
reference temperatureT0, and −kT ln ē is the corresponding
partial molecular excess free energy due to the confinement
sē is the confinement term of the soluted. Using general ther-
modynamic relations, we can obtain the Gamma state ex-
pressions for any thermodynamic property at high dilution,
e.g., the solute partial molecular internal energyu8 and heat
capacitycV8,1,2

u8 = S ]U8

]n
D

p,ns,T
= u08 + sT − T0d

cV08 T0

Ts1 − d0d + d0T0
,

cV8 = S ]CV8

]n
D

p,ns,T
= cV08 F T0

Ts1 − d0d + d0T0
G2

.

Using the expression of Eq.s13d to fit the average po-
tential energy of the whole system, as provided by MD simu-
lations at various temperatures, we can obtain the excess
chemical potential via1,2

m8 = m* − kTS ] ln «

]n
D

V,ns

, s18d

m* = DA* = u08 − cV08 T0LsTd + p*v, s19d

A* = A8 + kT ln «, s20d

whereDA* andp* are respectively the change of the excess
free energy between the solute-solvent and the pure solvent
systems and the excess pressure, disregarding the corre-
sponding confinement terms, and s] ln e /]ndV,ns
=sm* −m8d / skTd can be obtained simply performing at one
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temperature a thermodynamic integrationsTId calculation to
evaluate the excess chemical potential.2

The general previous derivations, although typically re-
fer to the excess thermodynamics for the electronic ground
state of the systemsi.e., all the molecules are in their elec-
tronic ground statesd, can be utilized, as well, for a given
solute electronic excited state. Hence, similarly to our previ-
ous studies on formaldehyde in water4 and water in water,11

we can evaluate the solute electronic excitation thermody-
namics, combining the QGE theory with the PMM.3,12,13

PMM has been recently developed and successfully applied
to a large variety of quantum centerssQCd embedded into a
complex molecular environment,3,5,14–16proving to be a very
powerful tool in the theoretical study of electronic properties.

Defining withrn the nuclear coordinates of the QC andx
the coordinates of the solvent providing thesclassicald per-
turbing field we can write, within certain approximations,4,13

the perturbed electronic Hamiltonian matrix of the QCsin
our case a carbon monoxided as

H̃srn,xd > H̃0srnd + qTVsr0,xdĨ + Z̃1sEsr0,xd,rnd

+ DVsrn,xdĨ , s21d

where H̃0srnd is the unperturbed Hamiltonian matrix which
can be built by standard electronic structure calculations in
vacuo,Vsr0,xd andEsr0,xd are thesperturbingd electric po-
tential and electric field atr0, typically the QC geometrical

center,Z̃1sE ,rnd is the perturbation energy matrix explicitly

given byfZ̃1gl,l8=−E ·kFl
0um̂uFl8

0 l andDVsrn,xd approximates
the perturbation due to all the higher-order terms as a simple
short range potential. Moreover,Fl

0 are the unperturbed
Hamiltonianselectronicd eigenfunctions and all the matrices
used are expressed in this unperturbed basis set. From the
MD trajectory of the whole system, we obtain the electric
potential and electric field acting onto the QC and, hence, the
perturbed Hamiltonian matrix at each MD frame. The diago-
nalization of such a matrix provides a trajectory of the per-
turbed eigenvalues and eigenvectors and therefore of what-
ever perturbed electronic property. In the accompanying
paper,3 where we further extend PMM in order to treat ex-
plicitly quantum nuclear vibrations coupled to electronic
states, we obtained the complete vibroelectronic behavior,
including all the energetical and geometrical details associ-
ated to quantum vibrational states. Following the theory de-
scribed in that paper we may calculate all the terms neces-
sary to express the excitation free energy, without using the
approximations utilized in previous papers.4,5 Hence, from
the previous QGE equations and using the fact that for a
given electronic state the QC mass tensor is virtually fixed,
as indeed explicitly obtained for carbon monoxide,3 we may
define the Helmholtz free energy associated to a given elec-
tronic transition of the solute, as2–4

DAex= − kT ln
Ql e e−bUl8sdetM̃cl,ld1/2dx

Q0 e e−bU08sdetM̃cl,0d1/2dx

= − kT lnke−bsUl8−U08dl0 − kT ln
Qv,l

Qv,0

− 2kT ln
ukb0,lllu
ukb0,0l0u

> − kT ln ke−bsUl8−U08dl0 − kT ln
Qv,l

Qv,0

− 2kT ln
ukb0,ll0u
ukb0,0l0u

, s22d

Ul8 = «l + DUv,l,0 + Uenv,l8 ,

wherek ll indicates the ensemble average in thelth electronic
state conditionsl =0 clearly indicates the ground stated, «l is

the perturbed eigenvalue ofH̃, obtained at the QC minimum
energy internal configuration of the corresponding electronic
state,Uenv,l8 is the sexcessd internal energy of the solvent,
excluding the interaction with the QC and obtained when the
QC is in thelth electronic state and all the water molecules
are in their electronic ground states.Qv,l is the molecular
quantum vibrational partition function for thelth electronic
state of carbon monoxide obtained by the corresponding vi-
brational frequency of the isolated carbon monoxidesrefer-
ence frequencyd and DUv,l,0 is the QC ground state vibra-
tional energy shift sfrom the reference ground state
vibrational energyd of the lth electronic state, as obtained by
the perturbed quantum vibrational energies3 swe assume that
solvent quantum vibrational energies are independent of the

QC electronic stated. Moreover, thel subscript ofQ andM̃cl

means that these properties refer to thelth electronic state
and we removed from the integraldxin as no classical inter-
nal coordinates are present in carbon monoxide. Finally,b0,l,
the QC intramolecular coordinate equilibrium positionsmini-
mum energy configurationd for the electroniclth state that, as
shown in the accompanying paper,3 is virtually fixed at its
average value is due to the mass tensor determinant,3 which
is also virtually independent of the solute-solvent configura-
tion, and in Eq.s22d we usedkb0,lll >kb0,ll0. Hence, consid-
ering the confinement term as independent of the electronic
excitation, we have

DAex8 = − kT lnke−bsUl8−U08dl0, s23d

with DAex8 the excitation excess free energy. In the case
where the environment energy is basically independent of the
electronic state of the QC, as we assume neglecting atomic
polarization, then Ul8−U08=«l −«0+DEv,l −DEv,0 sthis last
equation has been used for the calculation of the excitation
free energyd. Assuming that both the ground and excited
states can be well described by the Gamma state model and
have virtually identical partial molecular volumes, we obtain

DAex8 = DU08 − T0DCV08 LsTd, s24d

which can then be used to obtain a theoretical model by
fitting the crude excitation excess free energies, given by
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PMM sRef. 3d and Eq.s23d, as a function of the temperature.
Finally, the theoretical model for the complete excitation free
energy

DAex> DAex8 − kT ln
Qv,l

Qv,0
− 2kT ln

ukb0,ll0u
ukb0,0l0u

s25d

in combination with DAex=Dmex and the related
expressions,3 provides the complete thermodynamic behav-
ior for any electronic excitation.

III. SIMULATION METHODS

The MD simulations and quantum chemical calculations
used in this paper are described in detail in the accompany-
ing paper.3 Here we only need to describe the computational
method used to obtain the confinement term via thermody-
namic integrationsTId ssee theory sectiond. We performed TI
calculations at 300 and 800 K, to evaluate the corresponding
excess chemical potentials. This was done using the
GROMACS

17–19 routine for TI ssoft core potential witha
=1.51,s=0.3 nmd to perform 21 perturbation simulations at
each temperature: time length=250 ps, time step=2 fs at
300 K and time length=125 ps, time step=1 fs at 800 K,
with a 0.9 nm cutoff radius for treating molecular interac-
tions. TI free energy error was estimated by propagating the
noise of the free energy gradients in the integration. The
noise of each free energy gradient was obtained by the stan-
dard deviation of the perturbation energy derivative divided
by the square root of the number of statistically independent
evaluationssobtained using the autocorrelation functiond.

Note that TI excess chemical potential at 800 K was used to
obtain the QGE model confinement term while the TI value
at 300 K was utilized for comparing with QGE data.

IV. RESULTS

We parameterized our model for the ground state of car-
bon monoxide, as described in the theory section, by means
of the average potential energysexcess internal energyd and
the pure solvent pressure in the whole temperature range,
i.e., by fitting these values with the corresponding theoretical
models. The partial molecular properties of the solute are
obtained, according to the theory section, viam* =DA* . Note
that, when calculatingm* , it is very important to use exactly
the same temperatures for the evaluation of the overall ex-
cess free energies of the solute-solvent and pure solvent sys-
tems. This is because even a slight systematic error in these
two excess free energies would result in an inaccuratem* .
The physical parameters which define the solute and solvent

TABLE I. Parameters of the QGEsground stated theoretical models for pure
water fSPC sRef. 20d at 55.32 mol/ l, Ref. 1 and 2g and aqueous carbon
monoxide. Reference temperature,T=300 K.

u08
skJ/mold

cV08
skJ mol−1 K−1d d0

SPC −41.4 0.046 0.6565
CO −4.4 0.044 0.6565

FIG. 1. The isochoric excess internal energy change due tosground stated
aqueous carbon monoxide, as obtained by MD datascirclesd and QGE
model ssolid lined. The error bars are given by a standard deviation.

FIG. 2. The excess chemical potentialssolid lined and excess partial molar
internal energysdotted lined of sground stated aqueous carbon monoxide, as
obtained by the QGE model.

FIG. 3. The excess partial molar entropysdotted lined and excesssisochoricd
heat capacityssolid lined of sground stated aqueous carbon monoxide, as
obtained by the QGE model.
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sground stated QGE models are given in Table I. In Fig. 1 we
compare the isochoric energy changes]U8 /]ndns,T,V as ob-
tained by MD simulation data, with the curve provided by
the theoreticalsground stated QGE model. From this figure it
is evident the high accuracy, within the noise, of the QGE
model, confirming previous results.1,2 In Figs. 2 and 3 we
show the carbon monoxide excess chemical potential and
partial molar internal energysFig. 2d, as well as the excess
partial molar entropy andsisochoricd heat capacitysFig. 3d,
as obtained by thesground stated QGE model. Interestingly,
from Fig. 2 the expected instability of aqueous carbon mon-
oxide is evident. Note that the excess chemical potentials as
obtained by the QGE model and TI calculations at 300 K
are, within the noise, virtually identical further indicating the
model accuracy, see Table II. In Table III we compare some
experimental solute excess thermodynamic properties, with
the corresponding values provided by our model. From this
table it is clear that the force field used in the simulations is
reasonably correct as the QGE model reproduces rather well
the experimental data.

Finally, in Figs. 4 and 5 we illustrate the thermodynamic
effect of the remarkable result obtained by using PMM: the
breaking of the degeneration of the first two electronic ex-
cited states in aqueous carbon monoxide.3 In Fig. 4 we show
the excitation free energy for the first two electronic transi-
tions, as given by our model and including all the terms of
Eq. s25d, and in Fig. 5 we report the corresponding excitation
excess free energysDA8d, subtracted of the unperturbed
minimum energy shift from the ground state minimum, as
obtained by PMM and Eq.s23d as well as by the fitted QGE
modelfEq. s24dg. These figures show a very clear difference
in the excitation thermodynamics for the two electronic tran-
sitions, confirming our results on vibroelectronic behavior,3

and hence pointing out the relevant effect of the solvent in
destroying the unperturbed degeneracy. Moreover, from Fig.

5 it is also evident the accuracy, within the noise, of the QGE
Gamma state model to describe the excitation excess thermo-
dynamics.

V. CONCLUSION

By combining QGE theory, PMM, and MD simulations
we were able to describe the complete partial molar thermo-
dynamics of aqueous carbon monoxide, including its excita-
tion thermodynamic properties as obtained, with great detail,
via the PMM extension described in the accompanying
paper.3 The results confirm the accuracy of the QGE model
in reproducing the simulation thermodynamics and the com-
parison with the experimental data show that the computa-
tional model used is also rather accurate. Finally, the PMM-
QGE model for the excitation thermodynamics, now
including all the possible terms and without using the ap-
proximations utilized in previous papers, opens the way to a

FIG. 4. The excitation free energy for the first two electronic transitions, as
obtained by PMM and QGE theory. In this figure we include all the terms of
Eq. s25d.

FIG. 5. The excitation excess free energyssubtracted of the unperturbed
minimum energy shift from the ground state,Ted for the first two electronic
transitions, as obtained by PMM and QGE theory. The circles correspond to
the crude PMM free energies as obtained by Eq.s23d, subtracting the un-
perturbedTe, and the error bars are given by a standard deviation.

TABLE II. Comparison of the excess chemical potentials at 300 K and
Dsbm8d=Dsbm*d for the 300–800 K temperature change ofsground stated
aqueous carbon monoxide, as obtained by QGE and TI calculations. The
errors are given by a standard deviation.

m8
skJ/mold Dsbm8d

QGE 12.9±0.6 3.1±0.46
TI 14.4±0.5 2.5±0.42

TABLE III. Comparison of aqueous carbon monoxide thermodynamic prop-
erties at 298 K as obtained by thesground stated QGE model, with the
corresponding experimental data: partial molar volumev, excess chemical
potential m8, excess partial molar enthalpyh8, and excess partial molar
entropys8.

QGE Expt.

v sl/mold 0.024 0.037
m8 skJ/mold 12.7 9.3
h8 skJ/mold −6.3 −8.8
s8 sJ mol−1 K−1d −64.0 −60.0
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deep understanding of those chemical-physical events in-
volving electronic excited states in local thermodynamic
equilibrium, e.g., chemical reactions, photochemical pro-
cesses, etc.
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